
Video Production Camp
S u m m e r  C a m p  f o r  R i s i n g  7 t h  -  1 2 t h  G r a d e r s

➡
Offered by Education Unlimited on the campuses of :

S t a n f o r d  U n i v e r s i t y   |   U C  B e r k e l e y

SAVE 
$100

Register at least 21 days before 
the start of any EU program* and save 
$100. Use code EARLY100. *Not valid 
on Camp Brainy Bunch.

e d u c a t i o n u n l i m i t e d
®

education unlimited® is an independent educational organization and all of our programs are conducted and taught by our own directors, instructors and staff. locations listed are subject to change



Vi d e o  P r o d u c t i o n  C a m p

Welcome

Video Production Camp is a fun 
and exciting program that allows 
students to work directly with  
film and video professionals to 
produce, direct, light, shoot, and 
edit their own movies. Students 
will also learn to utilize titles, 
graphics, music, voice-over, and 
live-action video while developing 
leadership, communication, 
project management, creative 
design, and technical skills. 
Students work in a lab equipped 
with video cameras, production 
lighting, and PC-based editing 
systems so that they may learn-
by-doing as they shoot and edit 
their own movies. A professional 
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staff of instructors with over 
twenty years of experience in film, 
television, and video production 
guides students through an 
action-packed educational experi-
ence. Dynamic instructors, a full 
program of elective activities, and 
the latest production technology 
provide a nurturing environment 
with a challenging edge.

“The facilities were  

all fantastic. The  

computers and  

cameras we used  

were awesome and 

make a difference 

between our videos 

and homemade ones. 

The instructor has  

a great way of quickly 

explaining things  

so that you get it  

right away.” 
Lila S., Video Production Camp participant
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Le a r n  t o  d i r e c t ,  p r o d u c e ,  a n d  e d i t

Hands-on  Courses

**descriptions, program duration, activities, staff, and 
locations listed are subject to change.

We offer a Regular and an Advanced Session of 
Video Production Camp. 

High School Video Production Camp
The High School sessions of Video Production 
Camp include fast-paced, intense workshops  
in professional filmmaking that allow students 
to work together and forge long-lasting 
friendships!
  Campers produce their first video on the  
first full-day while learning the basics of 
shooting quality footage. The second day 
presents a plunge into editing as campers 
produce an Obstacle Video, which turns an 
everyday event into a premier short film. 
Students then begin to plan their movie projects 
which they will shoot and edit in two days. 
Working on each others’ films, students get a 
chance to try out each key production job on 
set. Throughout the week, the complexity of the 
projects grows along with the students’ skills 
and knowledge, developed through a fast-paced 
mix of instruction and exercises. Students also 
analyze each others’ films in a workshop setting, 
and study classic films for inspiration.
  The week ends with a screening of the 
students’ movies for an audience of fellow-
campers, family and friends.

Advanced Video Production Camp 
This challenging program offers students 
entering grades 9 – 12 the unique opportunity 
to develop more advanced multimedia 
production skills, including scripting for video, 
lighting, directing, shooting, editing, and 
special effects. This advanced camp is perfect 
for high-schoolers who have already dabbled in 
digital filmmaking (or who have even attained 
substantial mastery) and for those who have 
completed the basic Video Production camp  
and want to go further.  
 Students are encouraged to come to the 
camp with a project in mind, and even with  
a script draft if possible. A central goal of the 
program is to have students leave with a quality 
video trailer to illustrate the project, and a 
practiced and well thought out “pitch” prepared 
for their project idea. Even students who come 
with minimal preparatory work can make good 
progress and learn important skills. The clearer 
the idea of what the filmmaker wants to create 
in the class, the better the final sample trailer 
and “pitch” can be. Preliminary projects done in 
the camp will depend on the abilities, interest 
and follow through of the campers. The primary 
focus of the program is for more advanced 
students, but if students with only more 
intermediate levels of experience attend, we 
will accommodate them, enabling them to 
progress as their own skills and interests allow, 
and at whatever pace is comfortable for them.
  Our Advanced Camp participants will use a 
professional quality camera that is often used  
to provide training for adult level video 
professionals.
  The Advanced Video camp strives to 
challenge students to reach a new level of 
knowledge and technical skill, and our program 
is carefully scheduled to maximize each 
student’s progress.

Middle School  
Video Production Camp
 In the middle school sessions of Video 
Production Camp, students learn everything 
they would in the high school sessions, but 
with an emphasis on technical skills and 
teamwork. Students work in a fully-equipped 
lab and get to use Stanford University’s 
beautiful campus as a backdrop for their films.
 Campers plan and shoot video projects  
on the first full-day. The second day dives into 
story-telling as campers produce two projects 
that tell a story using the camera in a creative 
way. On the third day, students delve into 
editing by learning how to use Premiere, a 
professional editing program. Finally, students 
will work together to create a music video,  
a short scripted movie, and a personal essay 
video. Throughout the week, the complexity  
of the projects grow along with the students’ 
skills, developed through a fast-paced mix of 
instruction and exercises.
 The week ends with a screening of the 
students’ movies for an audience of fellow-
campers, family, and friends. Each student takes 
home a DVD of their work and a Teen Filmmaker’s 
Handbook, containing additional tips, tricks, and 
instructions to help them continue to develop 
their video production skills.



Selected Faculty
P r o f i l e s  o f  o u r  O u t s t a n d i n g  I n s t r u c t o r s

John Propster Jr
John Propster has been involved with video production 
since high school. He has been teaching video 
production classes since 1987 for San Francisco Unified 
Schools at Balboa and George Washington High 
schools. He has seen video evolve from reel-to-reel 
tape decks and suitcase-sized cameras where editing 
involved splicing tape manually, to primitive computer 
editing systems that produced postage-stamp sized 
videos, to the increasingly smaller and sophisticated 
cameras and powerful editing systems we have today. 
But through it all, his priority for video production has 
not changed: Tell Your Story. Everything else is 
secondary. 

 Through taking classes at Bay Area Video Coalition in 
San Francisco, John keeps current on the latest 
developments in video production and editing 
platforms. He enjoys helping young people discover 
what stories they have to tell and how to bring them to 
life through video.
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Brian Garcia
Brian Garcia is a Certified Arts, Media, and Entertain-
ment instructor who has been teaching video and 
multimedia production at the high school and college 
level since 2014.  Brian earned his Master of Fine Arts 
degree in Cinema from San Francisco State and his 
graduate thesis film has screened at numerous film 
festivals across the country. He received his Bachelor of 
Science degree in Television, Film & New Media at San 
Diego State University.  In 2011, he won a Regional 
Emmy for his undergraduate thesis film, “No Way 
Home.” In 2015, his short film “Coyote Creek” received 
numerous accolades, including being chosen as a 
selection at the acclaimed Cannes Film Festival. 

Brian enjoys working with students because he also 
learns while collaborating with them.  He has a passion 
for making an impact on his students in a school 
environment. When not with his students or working 
on his own projects, Brian enjoys taking his daughters 
out for adventures and outdoor activities.
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D a t e s  a n d  s c h e d u l e

2018 Information
sample schedule high school 

 8:00am Breakfast in the dining hall (overnight campers only)

 8:30 – 9:00am Extended camper check-in 

 9:00am Morning class time – directing and filming workshop

 12:30pm Lunch in the dining hall (included for all campers)

 1:30pm Afternoon class time – editing lab 

 5:00pm Dinner in the dining hall (included for all campers)

 6:30pm Group project work and editing time 

 8:00pm Evening recreation activities

 9:00pm Extended day camper check-out

 10:00pm Floor check 

 11:00pm Room check & lights out

2018 dates 
location dates grade

UC Berkeley Jun 24 - Jun 30 9th - 12th
UC Berkeley Jul 8 - Jul 13 7th - 8th
Stanford Jul 22 - Jul 28 9th - 12th
Stanford Jul 22 - Jul 28* 9th - 12th
Stanford Jul 29 - Aug 3 7th - 8th
*Advanced session

sample schedule middle school 
 7:30am Overnight campers – wake up! 

 8:00am Breakfast in the dining hall (overnight campers only)

 8:30 – 9:00am Day camper & extended day camper check-in 

 9:00am Morning class time – directing and filming workshop

 12:00pm Lunch in the dining hall (included for overnight and extended day campers;  

  day campers can purchase an optional lunch package or bring a lunch)

 1:00pm Afternoon class time – editing basics

 2:00pm Group project work and editing time

 5:00pm Day camper check-out

  Dinner in the dining hall (overnight and extended day campers only)

 6:15pm Evening elective classes and group editing time 

 7:45pm Evening recreation and activities

 8:00 – 9:00pm Extended day camper check-out

 9:00pm Floor check (overnight campers get ready for bed)

 10:00pm Room check & lights out
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E d u c a t i o n  U n l i m i t e d

Join  Us!

I am ready to apply!
 Enroll me as a (circle one):          Overnight Camper           Extended Day Camper (9am - 9pm)     Day Camper (9am - 5pm)   

 Student’s Name   Age Grade Fall 2018  

 Home Address   City  State Zip 

 Home Phone   Student Email    

 Date of Birth       

 Parent (No. 1) Name    Parent (No. 2) Name     

 Work Phone   Work Phone   

 Cell Phone   Cell Phone    

 Email    Email   

 School Name       

 School Address   City  State Zip  

 How did you first hear about the program?      

Reminder You must remit the $495, $695 or $995 deposit with your completed application. Make checks payable to Education Unlimited. Without the Tuition Protection Plan (TPP) this deposit is non-refundable unless the student is not accepted into the program. 
We recommend that you purchase the TPP, which provides a full or partial refund, as explained in our enrollment policies. The fee for the Protection Plan is 10% of the total tuition before any discounts and must be purchased with this application. No refund of any kind is 
offered without the TPP. If you answer yes for the TPP, full payment for the Protection Plan must be sent in with this application. With TPP, cancel 31 days or more before camp and receive 100% refund of tuition, cancel 15 - 30 days before camp for a 70% refund, cancel 
3 - 14 days before camp for 40% refund. Cancel 2 days before camp or fewer, no refund is provided.

 TPP Payment Enclosed:         Yes          No   Total Enclosed $   

I hereby give permission for my child to participate in the above indicated program. I am also indicating my agreement to, and full acceptance of, all terms and conditions of enrollment listed on the Education Unlimited website and this brochure. See 
www.educationunlimited.com/pages/enrollmentpolicies. 

 Signature of Parent    Date  

Please note: Each student’s progress in the program is dependent on the individual student’s motivation and abilities.

Regular Enrollment A check for full tuition or a deposit,  
(credited toward the total program cost), must accompany your 
application. Applicants are considered on a first come, first served basis 
except for Summer Focus, A+ Summer, and CAPC Intensive, which are 
competitive. Applicants not accepted to the program will have their 
tuition payment returned, otherwise no refund of any kind is offered 
without the Protection Plan.

Tuition Assistance Students with financial need are encouraged 
to call or write for tuition assistance information, or send an email to 
campinfo@educationunlimited.com. See website for details.

Mail the Following
➥  Completed application.
➥   Deposit check ($495 deposit for programs under $2,300; $695  

for programs $2,300–$3,500; $995 for programs over $3,500), 
including the Tuition Protection Plan fee, if desired (it may not  
be added after application). See website for details.

➥  International students add $100.
➥  Wait for your enrollment confirmation! (Please do not make any 

travel plans until you receive final program details.)

1700 Shattuck Avenue, #305
Berkeley, CA 94709

www.educationunlimited.com
campinfo@educationunlimited.com
510-548-6612

Education Unlimited’s® summer youth programs 
are independent of the listed universities, their 
respective admissions offices, and all other 
university programs and initiatives.

Mail to Education Unlimited

Sign me up for the following 2018 Camp:
 Camp Name    Grade Range   

 Camp Location       

 Camp Dates      Camp Tuition  

Contact




